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Sport has become a globally acceptable activity embraced by different cadre of the
society. Competitive sporting activities whether at the amateur or professional level
have become a means of livelihood among individuals or a means of interaction among
nations. Also individuals engage in one form of sporting activity or the other in other to
keep fit a behaviour that has medical backing. Some of the health benefits of sporting
activities include improved cardiovascular health, the heart is a muscle and it needs
to be exercised, lowers risk of heart disease, stroke, and diabetes, and helps manage
weight. Reduce blood pressure, enhanced aerobic fitness, improved muscular strength
and endurance, improved joint flexibility and range of motion and stress relief. On the
other hand, physical inactivity is a modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular disease
and a widening variety of other chronic diseases, including diabetes mellitus. Despite
the health benefit of sporting activities, there are known deleterious effects like injury
which a times are life or career threatening. Sporting activities in diabetic patients on
insulin is known to result in hypoglycaemia. This review gives an insight on grading
the severity of hypoglycaemia associated with sporting activities in people living with
diabetes mellitus using Ademolus Classification of Hypoglycaemia (ACH).
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people living with diabetes mellitus using Ademolus Classification of
Hypoglycaemia (ACH) see Figure 1.21

Introduction

Figure 1 shows ACH which is a product of my over 15 years of
rigorous work as a medical practitioner in both private and public
health sector managing hypoglycaemic episodes amongst others in
my patients. Grade 1 has predominantly adrenergic features, Grade
2 has adrenergic features with neuroglycopenic feature overlap, and
Grade 3 has predominantly neuroglycopenic features that are majorly
reversible while grade 4 has predominantly neuroglycopenic features
with majorly irreversible brain damage.

Sport has become a globally acceptable activity embraced by
different cadre of the society. Competitive sporting activities whether
at the amateur or professional level have become a means of livelihood
among individuals or a means of interaction among nations. Also
individuals engage in one form of sporting activity or the other in
other to keep fit a behaviour that has medical backing. Some of the
health benefits of sporting activities include improved cardiovascular
health, the heart is a muscle and it needs to be exercised, lowers risk
of heart disease, stroke, and diabetes, helps manage weight. Reduce
blood pressure, enhanced aerobic fitness, improved muscular strength
and endurance, improved joint flexibility and range of motion and
stress relief.
On the other hand, physical inactivity is a modifiable risk factor
for cardiovascular disease and a widening variety of other chronic
diseases, including diabetes mellitus, cancer (colon and breast),
obesity, hypertension, bone and joint diseases (osteoporosis and
osteoarthritis), and depression.1–14 There has been a dramatic increase
in the amount of time spent performing deskbound, work-related
activities in the United States.15,16 Deskbound activities promote
little to no physical activity due to the predominance of seated or
reclined postures.15–17 This lack of physical activity has contributed
to the continual increase in obesity rates,15 the risk for developing
diabetes,18,19 cardiovascular disease, and increased mortality rates.19,20
Despite the health benefit of sporting activities, there are known
deleterious effects like injury which a times are life or career
threatening. Sporting activities in diabetic patients on insulin is known
to result in hypoglycaemia. This review gives an insight on grading
the severity of hypoglycaemia associated with sporting activities in
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Ademolus classification of hypoglycaemia (ACH)

ADEMOLUS CLASSIFICATION OF
HYPOGLYCAEMIA
BLOOD SUGAR LEVEL(mg/dl)

GRADE 1(MILD)

55-70

GRADE 2(MODERATE)

40-54.9

GRADE 3(SEVERE)

10-39.9

GRADE 4(VERY SEVERE)

<10

N:B SYMPTOMATIC
HYPOGLYCAEMIA ABOVE 70mg/dl IS
A SUBSET OF GRADE 1
N:B ASYMPTOMATIC GRADE 4 IS
ADEMOLUS PHENOMENON

Figure 1

Intermittent sports (e.g., team sports) are diverse in their rules
and regulations but similar in the pattern of play; that is, intermittent
high-intensity movements and the execution of sport-specific skills
over a prolonged period of time (~1–2 h).22 Performance during
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intermittent sports is dependent upon a combination of anaerobic and
aerobic energy systems, both of which rely on muscle glycogen and/
or blood glucose as an important substrate for energy production.
This gives the possibility of muscle glycogen depletion and or
blood glucose consumption to hypoglycaemic levels or range during
sporting activities whether training or competition. The liver is the
principal organ responsible for maintaining plasma glucose levels
during times of increased demand, such as during exercise. When
blood glucose levels start to fall, counter-regulatory hormones such
as glucagon elevate cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) and
protein kinase A (PKA) activity, which stimulate glycogen breakdown
and gluconeogenesis (de novo production of glucose), increasing
hepatic glucose output. In contrast, insulin suppresses hepatic glucose
production and promotes glucose storage as glycogen in hepatocytes.
The ratio of insulin to glucagon levels dictates whether the liver
will store glucose (high insulin) or produce glucose for use by the
rest of the body (low insulin) at such times. Hepatocytes express an
insulin-insensitive glucose transporter isoform termed GLUT2 that
is always present at the cell surface, enabling glucose uptake during
hyperglycemia and glucose release into the bloodstream during
episodes of hypoglycemia. Exercise is an important component of
the management of type 2 diabetes. Plasma glucose concentrations
decrease after exercise, as there is a significant improvement in
insulin sensitivity. Insulin promotes glucose uptake in skeletal muscle
by stimulating the translocation of specialized vesicles containing the
facilitative glucose transporter isoform GLUT4 from the perinuclear
region to the cell surface. Exercise-induced hypoglycemia in patients
with type 2 diabetes is primarily due to reduced physiological need
for insulin given the increased insulin sensitivity coupled with either
exogenous insulin or the use of insulin secretegogues. With the cut off
of hypoglycaemia put at 70mg/dl by the American diabetic association
and Ademolus Classification of Hypoglycaemia in diabetics this level
could be reached and further the blood glucose level could dip as
sporting activities continues without replacement.
At the onset of the hypoglycaemic episodes which is usually
marked by adrenergic symptoms, the sportman/sportwoman may not
easily take cognisance of this as attention then may be or will be at
the field of play or on the game, however at a particular critical level
of hypoglycaemias which may be individual specific , the sportman
may develop neuroglycopaenic features, loose concentration (as seen
in tennis,), miscalculate ,become confused (may occur in marathon
runners)and if not checked may loose consciousness in the field of
play. This is why every sportmen that loose consciousness or fall
unchallenged in the field of play should be given the privilege of
having a blood sugar check at that critical point and then the grade of
hypoglycaemia the sportman or woman have should be characterised
at that point using ACH.
The hypoglycaemia may be the sole reason for the unchallenged
collapse or loss of consciousness or may be part of a constellation
of pathophysiological processes culminating in the loss of
consciousness. Using ACH at this point will help to know the severity
of hypoglycaemia that is associated with the concerned individual”s
loss of consciousness and it will not be out of place to give such
individual (sportsman/sportswoman) the benefit of regular check of
blood sugar during future sporting activities relatively to others for
instance if such individual is a footballer, checking his/her blood
sugar as a routine at half time in a future game will not be out of
place but will be a form of primary prevention of another episode of
hypoglycaemia.
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Since hypoglycaemia can occur at different level of severity, a
series of documented hypoglycaemic episodes grade(s) in the same
individual diabetic sportsman/sportswoman obtainable using ACH can
help a lot to adjust as appropriate the insulin regimen the sportsperson
will be on whether as insulin pump, basal insulin or glargine or short
acting insulin. Hence ACH can help a lot in individualized therapy in
diabetes mellitus management in sportsmen.
Not only this,in a known diabetic engaged in active sporting
activities who is prone to hypoglycaemia for instance a type 1 diabetic
patient on insulin, using ACH will help to objectively warn on
possibility of imminent danger if during sporting activities break/rest
time ,the diabetic spontaneously check his/her blood sugar level and
found it to be grade 1 hypoglycaemia, in such scenario, the onus is on
the sportsperson to quickly take glucose drink or for the coach to offer
it. This is applicable to diabetics on insulin participating in football,
basketball, boxing, wrestling, long jump, triple jump, and track and
field events that involve multiple “heat” sessions in a single day, the
blood sugar can be checked after each session, if the individual still
have other sessions ahead that same day.
Similarly some sporting activities goes into extra time by virtue
of circumstances of the game, these extra time is a period when
hypoglycaemic tendencies are higher or more likely as usually there
is no meal in between full time and extra time as seen in football
games, however in between the blood sugar of the diabetic on insulin
involved in such game could be checked as it cannot be the same as it
was at the beginning of the game. This proactive act will help to pick
asymptomatic hypoglycaemia usually seen in grade 1 hypoglycaemia
using ACH in the sportsperson concerned and it can be corrected
quickly with a glucose drink before progression to other grades of
hypoglycaemia which is associated with poorer prognosis since
prognosis get worse as blood glucose level decline from grade 1, to
grade 2 to grade 3 and grade 4 using ACH. This is one of the uses of
ACH as a prognostic factor in people living with diabetes mellitus
involved in sport.
Also neuroglycopaenic hypoglycaemic features in a diabetic
involved in motor racing may result in a crash if not anticipated and
checked.

Sport medicine non-diabetics and ademolus
classification of hypoglycaemia
Hypoglycaemia does not spare the non diabetic sportsmen/
sportswomen; ACH can be applied to these too. Long distance
runners and marathon runners especially are at risk of hypoglycaemia
from continuous and prolonged blood glucose consumption, hence l
am advocating that checking blood sugar level should be a routine
immediately after each race in all long distance athletes runners in
order to screen for and correct (if detected) hypoglycaemia of any
grade using ACH.

Conclusion
Ademolus Classification of Hypoglycaemia ACH is invaluable
in sport medicine as it is relevant in managing hypoglycaemia
developing during training or competition in athletes whether they
are diabetic or not.
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